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OHIO REVISED CODE 
 

[JOINT BOARD PROVISIONS] 
4755.01 Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board created. 

(A) There is hereby created the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board consisting 
of sixteen residents of this state, who shall be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate. The 
board shall be composed of a physical therapy section, an occupational therapy section, and an athletic trainers section. 

(1) Five members of the board shall be physical therapists who are licensed to practice physical therapy 
and who have been engaged in or actively associated with the practice of physical therapy in this state for at least 
five years immediately preceding appointment. Such members of the board shall sit on the physical therapy section. 
The physical therapy section also shall consist of four additional members, appointed by the governor with the advice 
and consent of the senate, who satisfy the same qualifications as the members of the board sitting on the physical 
therapy section, but who are not members of the board. Of the additional physical therapy section members whose 
terms commence on August 28, 2007, one shall be for a term of one year, one for a term of two years, one for a term 
of three years, and one for a term of four years. Such additional members of the physical therapy section are vested 
with only such powers and shall perform only such duties as relate to the affairs of that section. 

(2) Four members of the board shall be occupational therapists and one member shall be a licensed 
occupational therapy assistant, all of whom have been engaged in or actively associated with the practice of 
occupational therapy or practice as an occupational therapy assistant in this state for at least five years immediately 
preceding appointment. Such members of the board shall sit on the occupational therapy section. 

(3) Four members of the board shall be athletic trainers who have been engaged in the practice of athletic 
training in Ohio for at least five years immediately preceding appointment. One member of the board shall be a 
physician licensed to practice medicine and surgery in this state. Such members of the board shall sit on the athletic 
trainers section. 

(4) One member of the board shall represent the public. This member shall sit on the board and shall attend 
each year at least three meetings of the physical therapy section, three meetings of the occupational therapy section, 
and three meetings of the athletic trainers section. 
(B) Except for the terms of office specified in division (A)(1) of this section for the additional members of the 

physical therapy section commencing on August 28, 2007, terms for the members of the board and the additional members 
of the physical therapy section are for three years. Each member’s term shall commence on the twenty-eighth day of 
August and end on the twenty-seventh day of August. Each member shall serve subsequent to the expiration of the 
member’s term until the successor is appointed and qualifies, or until a period of sixty days has elapsed, whichever occurs 
first. A member shall not serve for more than three consecutive terms. All vacancies shall be filled in the manner 
prescribed for the regular appointments and are limited to the unexpired terms. 

(C) Each member of the board and each additional member of the physical therapy section, before entering upon the 
official duties of office, shall do both of the following: 

(1) Subscribe to and file with the secretary of state the constitutional oath of office; 
(2) Sign and file with the executive director of the board a notarized statement that the member has read 

and understand sections 121.22 and 149.43 of the Revised Code and the provisions of Chapter 119. of the Revised 
Code that are applicable to the duties of the board 
(D) Annually, upon the qualification of the member or members appointed in that year, the board shall organize by 

selecting from its members a president and secretary. Each section of the board shall independently organize by selecting 
from its members a chairperson and secretary. 

(E) A majority of the members of the board constitutes a quorum to transact and vote on the business of the board. 
A majority of the members of each section constitutes a quorum to transact and vote on the affairs of that section. 

(F) Each member of the board shall receive an amount fixed pursuant to division (J) of section 124.15 of the Revised 
Code for each day employed in the discharge of the member’s duties. In addition, each member of the board and each 
additional member of the physical therapy section shall receive the member’s actual and necessary expenses incurred in 
the performance of official duties. 

(G) The board of trustees of the Ohio Occupational Therapy Association may recommend, after any term expires or 
vacancy occurs in an occupational therapy position, at least three persons to fill each such position or vacancy on the 
board, and the governor may make the appointment from the persons so recommended. The executive board of the Ohio 
chapter of the American Physical Therapy Association may recommend, after any term expires or subsequent vacancy 
occurs in a physical therapy position, at least three persons to fill each such vacancy on the board, and the governor may 



 

make appointments from the persons so recommended. The Ohio Athletic Trainers Association shall recommend to the 
governor at least three persons when any term expires or any vacancy occurs in an athletic trainer position. The governor 
may select one of the association's recommendations in making such an appointment. 

(H) The board shall meet as a whole to determine all administrative, personnel, and budgetary matters. The executive 
director of the board appointed by the board shall not be a physical therapist, an occupational therapist, or an athletic 
trainer who has been licensed to practice physical therapy, occupational therapy, or as an athletic trainer in this state 
within three years immediately preceding appointment. The executive director shall execute, under the direction of the 
board, the policies, orders, directives, and administrative functions of the board and shall direct, under rules adopted by 
the board, the work of all persons employed by the board. Upon the request of the board, the executive director shall 
report to the board on any matter. The executive director shall serve at the pleasure of the board. 

(I) The occupational therapy section of the board shall have the authority to act on behalf of the board on matters 
concerning the practice of occupational therapy and, in particular, the examination of applicants, the issuance of licenses 
and limited permits, and the suspension or revocation of licenses and limited permits, and the suspension or revocation of 
licenses and limited permits to practice as an occupational therapist or occupational therapy assistant. The physical therapy 
section of the board shall have the authority to act on behalf of the board on matters concerning the practice of physical 
therapy and, in particular, the examination, licensure, and suspension or revocation of licensure of applicants, physical 
therapists, and physical therapist assistants. The athletic trainers section of the board shall have full authority to act on 
behalf of the board on all matters concerning the practice of athletic training and, in particular, the examination, licensure, 
and suspension or revocation of licensure of applicants and athletic trainers. All actions taken by any section of the board 
under this division shall be in accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
4755.02 Powers and duties. 

(A) The appropriate section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board shall 
investigate compliance with this chapter or any rule or order issued under this chapter, and shall investigate alleged 
grounds for the suspension, revocation, or refusal to issue or renew licenses or limited permits under section 3123.47, 
4755.11, 4755.47, or 4755.64 of the Revised Code. The appropriate section may subpoena witnesses and documents in 
connection with its investigations. 

(B) Through the attorney general or an appropriate prosecuting attorney, the appropriate section may apply to an 
appropriate court for an order enjoining the violation of this chapter. On the filing of a verified petition, the court shall 
conduct a hearing on the petition and give the same preference to the proceeding as is given to all proceedings under 
Chapter 119. of the Revised Code, irrespective of the position of the proceeding on the court’s calendar. On a showing 
that a person has violated or is about to violate this chapter, the court shall grant an injunction, restraining order, or other 
order as appropriate. The injunction proceedings provided by this division are in addition to all penalties and other 
remedies provided in this chapter. 

(C) When requested by the appropriate section, the prosecuting attorney of a county, or the village solicitor or the 
city director of law of a municipal corporation, where a violation of this chapter allegedly occurs, shall take charge of and 
conduct the prosecution. 

(D) The appropriate section may employ investigators who shall investigate complaints, conduct inspections, and 
make inquiries as in the judgment of the section are appropriate to enforce sections 3123.41 to 3123.50 of the Revised 
Code or this chapter. These investigators have the right to review, obtain copies, and audit the patient records and 
personnel files of licensees and limited permit holders at the place of business of the licensees or limited permit holders 
or any other place where such documents may be and shall be given access to such documents during normal business 
hours. 

(E)(1) Subject to division (E)(2) of this section, information and records received or generated by   the board 
pursuant to an investigation are confidential, are not public records as defined in section 149.43 of the Revised Code, and 
are not subject to discovery in any civil or administrative action. 

(2) For good cause, the board may disclose information gathered pursuant to an investigation to any federal, 
state, or local law enforcement, prosecutorial, or regulatory agency or its officers or agents engaging in an 
investigation the board believes is within the agency’s jurisdiction. An agency that receives confidential information 
shall comply with the same requirements regarding confidentiality as those with which the board must comply, 
notwithstanding any conflicting provision of the Revised Code or procedure of the agency that applies when the 
agency is dealing with other information in its possession. The information may be admitted into evidence in a 
criminal trial in accordance with the Rules of Evidence, or in an administrative hearing conducted by an agency, but 
the court or agency shall required that appropriate measures be taken to ensure that confidentiality is maintained with 



 

respect to any part of the information that contains names or other identifying information about patients, 
complainants, or others whose confidentiality was protected by the board when the information was in the board’s 
possession. Measures to ensure confidentiality that may be taken by the court or agency include sealing its records 
or redacting specific information from its records. 
(F) The appropriate section shall conduct hearings, keep records and minutes, and enforce the relevant sections of 

this chapter. 
(G) Each section of the board shall publish and make available, upon request and for a fee not to exceed the actual 

cost of printing and mailing, the licensure standards prescribed by the relevant sections of this chapter and the 
Administrative Code. 

(H) The board shall submit to the governor and to the general assembly each year a report for all its official actions 
during the preceding year, together with any recommendations and findings with regard to the status of the professions 
of physical therapy, occupational therapy, and athletic training. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
4755.03 Fees credited to occupational licensing and regulatory fund. 

Except as provided in section 4755.99 of the Revised Code, all fees collected and assessed under this chapter by the 
appropriate section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board, shall be deposited into 
the state treasury to the credit of the occupational licensing and regulatory fund. 
Effective 9/29/07 

 
4755.031 Fee for costs of sanction proceedings. 

A person sanctioned under section 4755.11, 4755.47, 4755.482, or 4755.64 of the Revised code shall pay a fee in 
the amount of the actual cost of the administrative hearing including the cost of the court reporter, the hearing officer, 
transcripts, and any witness fees for lodging and travel, as determined by the appropriate section of the board. The fee 
shall be collected by the appropriate section. 
Effective 4/6/07 

[ATHLETIC TRAINERS SECTION] 
4755.60 Definitions. 

As used in sections 4755.60 to 4755.65 and 4755.99 of the Revised Code: 
(A) “Athletic training” means the practice of prevention, recognition, and assessment of an athletic injury and the 

complete management, treatment, disposition, and reconditioning of acute athletic injuries upon the referral of an 
individual authorized under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code to practice medicine and surgery, osteopathic medicine 
and surgery, or podiatry, a dentist licensed under Chapter 4715. of the Revised Code, a physical therapist licensed under 
this chapter, or a chiropractor licensed under Chapter 4734. of the Revised Code. Athletic training includes the 
administration of topical drugs that have been prescribed by a licensed health care professional authorized to prescribe 
drugs, as defined in section 4729.01 of the Revised Code. Athletic training also includes the organization and 
administration of educational programs and athletic facilities, and the education of and consulting with the public as it 
pertains to athletic training. 

(B) “Athletic trainer” means a person who meets the qualifications of this chapter for licensure and who is employed 
by an educational institution, professional or amateur organization, athletic facility, or health care facility to practice 
athletic training. 

(C) “The national athletic trainers association, inc.” means the national professional organization of athletic trainers 
that provides direction and leadership for quality athletic training practice, education, and research. 

(D) “Athletic injury” means any injury sustained by an individual that affects the individual's participation or 
performance in sports, games, recreation, exercise, or other activity that requires physical strength, agility, flexibility, 
speed, stamina, or range of motion. 
Effective 4/10/01 

 
4755.61 Powers and duties of the athletic trainers section. 

(A) The athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board shall: 
(1) Adopt rules, not inconsistent with this chapter, for the licensure of athletic trainers, including rules that 

specify the application form and educational course work and clinical experience requirements for licensure and rules 
that prescribe requirements for criminal records checks of applicants under section 4776.03 of the Revised Code; 



 

(2) Establish and deposit fees in accordance with division (B) of this section and section 4755.03 of the 
Revised Code; 

(3) Conduct hearings, keep records of its proceedings, and do all things necessary and proper to administer 
and enforce sections 4755.60 to 4755.65 of the Revised Code; 

(4) Publish and make available, upon request and for a fee not to exceed the actual cost of printing and 
mailing, the requirements for the issuance of an athletic trainers license under this chapter and the rules adopted under 
it; 

(5) Maintain a register of every person licensed to practice athletic training in this state, including the 
addresses of the licensee’s last known place of business and residence, and the effective date and identification 
number of the person’s license. The section shall make this list available to any person upon request and payment of 
a fee not to exceed the actual cost of printing and mailing. 

(6) Publish and make available, upon request and for a fee not to exceed the actual cost of printing and 
mailing, a list of persons who passed the examination required under section 4755.62 of the Revised Code; 

(7) Investigate complaints concerning alleged violations of section 4755.62 of the Revised Code or other 
grounds for the suspension, revocation, or refusal to issue a license under section 3123.47 or 4755.64 of the Revised 
Code. In connection with its investigations, the athletic trainers section may subpoena witnesses, issue subpoenas, 
examine witnesses, administer oaths, and, under the direction of the executive director of the board, investigate 
complaints and make inspections and other inquiries as in the judgment of the section are appropriate to enforce 
sections 3123.41 to 3123.50 and this chapter of the Revised Code. The section may review and audit the records of 
any licensee during normal business hours at the licensee’s place of business or at any other place where the licensee’s 
records are kept. Notwithstanding section 149.43 of the Revised Code, the athletic trainers section and its employees, 
except pursuant to a court order, shall maintain in confidence all information obtained. 

(8) Adopt rules governing the nature and scope of the examination required under section 4755.62 of the 
Revised Code and the reexamination required under section 4755.63 of the Revised Code and the minimum 
examination score for licensure or renewal thereof. The rules for the examination required under section 4755.62 of 
the Revised Code shall ensure the testing of the applicant’s knowledge of the basic and clinical sciences relating to 
athletic training theory and practice, including professional skills and judgment in the utilization of athletic training 
techniques and such other subjects as the athletic trainers section considers useful in determining competency to 
practice athletic training. 

(9) Conduct the examination required under section 4755.62 of the Revised Code at least twice a year at a 
time and place and under such supervision as the athletic trainers section determines; 

(10) Adopt rules to determine which states' standards for licensure are equal to or greater than this state's for 
the purpose of waiving requirements under division (D) of section 4755.62 of the Revised Code; 

(11) Adopt rules to determine which examinations meet the requirements of division (E) of section 4755.62 
of the Revised Code; 

(12) Adopt rules establishing the standards of ethical conduct for licensed athletic trainers under this chapter; 
(13) Adopt rules specifying the scope and nature of the continuing education courses that are acceptable to 

the athletic trainers section and the number of courses that must be completed to comply with the requirement for 
renewal of a license under section 4755.63 of the Revised Code. 

(14) Adopt rules establishing the schedule when licenses to practice as an athletic trainer expire during a 
biennium for purposes of section 4755.63 of the Revised Code. 
(B) The fees adopted by the athletic trainers section pursuant to division (A)(2) of this section shall be established 

and adjusted as required to provide sufficient revenues to meet the expenses of the section in administering sections 
4755.60 to 4755.66 of the Revised Code. The fees shall include the following: 

(1) A nonrefundable examination fee, not to exceed the amount necessary to cover the expense of 
administering the examination; 

(2) An initial license fee; 
(3) A biennial license renewal fee; 
(4) A late renewal penalty, not to exceed fifty per cent of the renewal fee. 

The athletic trainers section may, by rule, provide for the waiver of all or part of a license fee if the license is issued 
less than one hundred days before its expiration date. 

(C) All rules under sections 4755.60 to 4755.65 of the Revised Code shall be adopted by the athletic trainers section 
in accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code. 



 

Effective 3/24/08 
 

4755.62 License qualifications. 
(A) No person shall claim to the public to be an athletic trainer or imply by words, actions, or letters that the person 

is an athletic trainer unless the person is licensed as an athletic trainer, or otherwise engage in the practice of athletic 
training, pursuant to this chapter. 

(B) Except as otherwise provided in division (B) of section 4755.65 of the Revised Code, no educational institution, 
partnership, association, or corporation shall advertise or otherwise offer to provide or convey the impression that it is 
providing athletic training unless an individual licensed as an athletic trainer pursuant to this chapter is employed by, or 
under contract to, the educational institution, partnership, association, or corporation and will be performing the athletic 
training services to which reference is made. 

(C) To qualify for an athletic trainers license, a person shall: 
(1) Have satisfactorily completed an application for licensure in accordance with rules adopted by the 

athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board under section 
4755.61 of the Revised Code; 

(2) Have paid the examination fee required under this section; 
(3) Be of good moral character; 
(4) Have shown, to the satisfaction of the athletic trainers, that the applicant has received a baccalaureate 

or higher degree from an institution of higher education, approved by the athletic trainers section of the board and 
the federal regional accreditation agency and recognized by the council on postsecondary accreditation, and has 
satisfactorily completed the educational course work requirements established by rule of the athletic trainers section 
under section 4755.61 of the Revised Code. 

(5) In addition to educational course work requirements, have obtained supervised clinical experience that 
meets the requirements established in rules adopted by the athletic trainers section under section 4755.61 of the 
Revised Code; 

(6) Have passed an examination adopted by the athletic trainers section under division (A)(8) of section 
4755.61 of the Revised Code. Each applicant for licensure shall pay, at the time of application, the nonrefundable 
examination fee set by the athletic trainers section. 
(D) The section may waive the requirements of division (C) of this section for any applicant who presents proof of 

current licensure in another state whose standards for licensure, as determined by the section, are equal to or greater than 
those in effect in this state on the date of application. 

(E) The section shall issue a license to every applicant who complies with the requirements of division (C) of this 
section, files the required application form, and pays the fees required by section 4755.61 of the Revised Code. A license 
issued under this section entitles the holder to engage in the practice of athletic training, claim to the public to be an 
athletic trainer or to imply by words or letters that the licensee is an athletic trainer. Each licensee shall display the 
licensee's license in a conspicuous place at the licensee's principal place of employment. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
4755.63 Renewal. 

Each license issued under section 4755.62 of the Revised Code expires biennially in accordance with the schedule 
established in rules adopted by the athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic 
trainers board under section 4755.61 of the Revised Code, but each person holding a valid, unexpired license may apply 
to the athletic trainers section, on forms approved by the section, for license renewal. The section shall renew a license 
upon the payment of the license renewal fee prescribed by section 4755.61 of the Revised Code, submission of the renewal 
application, and submission to the section of proof of satisfactory completion of the required number of continuing 
education courses, as specified in rules adopted by the section under section 4755.61 of the Revised Code. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
4755.64 Disciplinary actions. 

(A) In accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code, the athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational 
therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board may suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue or renew an athletic trainers 
license, or reprimand, fine or place a licensee on probation, for any of the following: 



 

(1) Conviction of a felony or offense involving moral turpitude, regardless of the state or country in which 
the conviction occurred; 

(2) Violation of sections 4755.61 to 4755.65 of the Revised Code or any order issued or rule adopted 
thereunder; 

(3) Obtaining a license through fraud, false or misleading representation, or concealment of material facts; 
(4) Negligence or gross misconduct in the practice of athletic training; 
(5) Violating the standards of ethical conduct in the practice of athletic training as adopted by the athletic 

trainers section under section 4755.61 of the Revised Code; 
(6) Using any controlled substance or alcohol to the extent that the ability to practice athletic training at a 

level of competency is impaired; 
(7) Practicing in an area of athletic training for which the individual is untrained, incompetent, or practicing 

without the referral of a practitioner licensed under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code, a dentist licensed under 
Chapter 4715. of the Revised Code, a chiropractor licensed under Chapter 4734. of the Revised Code, or a physical 
therapist licensed under this chapter; 

(8) Employing directing, or supervising a person in the performance of athletic training procedures who is 
not authorized to practice as a licensed athletic trainer under this chapter; 

(9) Misrepresenting educational attainments or the functions the individual is authorized to perform for the 
purpose of obtaining some benefit related to the individual's athletic training practice; 

(10) Failing the licensing examination; 
(11) Aiding or abetting the unlicensed practice of athletic training; 
(12) Denial, revocation, suspension, or restriction of authority to practice a health care occupation, including 

athletic training, for any reason other than a failure to renew, in Ohio or another state or jurisdiction. 
(B) If the athletic trainers section places a licensee on probation under division (A) of this section, the section’s order 

for placement on probation shall be accompanied by a written statement of the conditions under which the person may be 
removed from probation and restored to unrestricted practice. 

(C) A licensee whose license has been revoked under division (A) of this section may apply to the athletic trainers 
section for reinstatement of the license one year following the date of revocation. The athletic trainers section may accept 
or deny the application for reinstatement and may require that the applicant pass an examination as a condition for 
reinstatement. 

(D) On receipt of a complaint that a person licensed by the athletic trainers section has committed any of the 
prohibited actions listed in division (A) of this section, the section may immediately suspend the license of a licensed 
athletic trainer prior to holding a hearing in accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code if it determines, based on 
the complaint, that the licensee poses an immediate threat to the public. The section may review the allegations and vote 
on the suspension by telephone conference call. If the section votes to suspend a license under this division, the section 
shall issue a written order of summary suspension to the licensed athletic trainer in accordance with section 119.07 of the 
Revised Code. If the individual whose license is suspended fails to make a timely request for an adjudication under 
Chapter 119. of the Revised Code, the section shall enter a final order permanently revoking the individual’s license. 
Notwithstanding section 119.12 of the Revised Code, a court of common pleas shall not grant a suspension of the section’s 
order of summary suspension pending the determination of an appeal filed under that section. Any order of summary 
suspension issued under this division shall remain in effect, unless reversed on appeal, until a final adjudication order 
issued by the section pursuant to division (A) of this section becomes effective. The section shall issue its final 
adjudication order regarding an order of summary suspension issued under this division not later than ninety days after 
completion of its hearing. Failure to issue the order within ninety days shall result in immediate dissolution of the 
suspension order, but shall not invalidate any subsequent, final adjudication order. 
Effective 9/29/13 

 
4755.65 Exemptions. 

(A) Nothing in sections 4755.61 to 4755.64 of the Revised Code shall be construed to prevent or restrict the practice, 
services, or activities of any person who: 

(1) Is an individual authorized under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code to practice medicine and surgery, 
osteopathic medicine and surgery, or podiatry, a dentist licensed under Chapter 4715. of the Revised Code, a 
chiropractor licensed under Chapter 4734. of the Revised Code, a dietitian licensed under Chapter 4759. of the 
Revised Code, a physical therapist licensed under this chapter, or a qualified member of any other occupation or 



 

profession practicing within the scope of the person's license or profession and who does not claim to the public to 
be an athletic trainer; 

(2) Is employed as an athletic trainer by an agency of the United States government and provides athletic 
training solely under the direction or control of the agency by which the person is employed; 

(3) Is a student in an athletic training education program approved by the athletic trainers section leading 
to a baccalaureate or higher degree from an accredited college or university and is performing duties that are a part 
of a supervised course of study; 

(4) Is not an individual licensed as an athletic trainer in this state who practices or offers to practice athletic 
training while traveling with a visiting team or organization from outside the state or an event approved by the section 
for the purpose of providing athletic training to the visiting team, organization, or event; 

(5) Provides athletic training only to relatives or in medical emergencies; 
(6) Provides gratuitous care to friends or members of the person's family; 
(7) Provides only self-care. 

(B) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent any person licensed under Chapter 4723. of the Revised 
Code and whose license is in good standing, any person authorized under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code to practice 
medicine and surgery or osteopathic medicine and surgery and whose certificate to practice is in good standing, any person 
authorized under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code to practice podiatry and whose certificate to practice is in good 
standing, any person licensed and registered under Chapter 4734. of the Revised Code to practice chiropractic and whose 
license is in good standing, any person licensed as a dietitian under Chapter 4759. of the Revised Code to practice dietetics 
and whose license is in good standing, any person licensed as a physical therapist under this chapter to practice physical 
therapy and whose license is in good standing, or any association, corporation, or partnership from advertising, describing, 
or offering to provide athletic training, or billing for athletic training if the athletic training services are provided by a 
person licensed under this chapter and practicing within the scope of the person’s license, by a person licensed under 
Chapter 4723. of the Revised Code and practicing within the scope of the person’s license, by a person authorized under 
Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code to practice podiatry, by a person authorized under Chapter 4731. of the Revised Code 
to practice medicine and surgery or osteopathic medicine and surgery, by a person licensed under Chapter 4734. of the 
Revised Code to practice chiropractic, or by a person licensed under Chapter 4759. of the Revised Code to practice 
dietetics. 

(C) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as authorizing a licensed athletic trainer to practice medicine and 
surgery, osteopathic medicine and surgery, podiatry, or chiropractic. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
[JOINT BOARD PROVISIONS] 

4755.66 Effect of child support default. 
On receipt of a notice pursuant to section 3123.43 of the Revised Code, the appropriate section of the Ohio 

occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board shall comply with sections 3123.41 to 3123.50 of the 
Revised Code and any applicable rules adopted under section 3123.63 of the Revised Code with respect to a license issued 
pursuant to this chapter. 
Effective 4/6/07 

 
4755.70 Criminal records checks requirement. 

(A) As used in this section, “license” and “applicant for an initial license” have the same meanings as in section 
4776.01 of the Revised Code, except that “license” as used in both of those terms refers to the types of authorizations 
otherwise issued or conferred under this chapter. 

(B) In addition to any other eligibility requirement set forth in this chapter, each applicant for an initial license shall 
comply with sections 4776.01 to 4776.04 of the Revised Code. The occupational therapy section, the physical therapy 
section, and the athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board 
shall not grant a license to an applicant for an initial license unless the applicant complies with sections 4776.01 to 4776.04 
of the Revised Code and the board, in its discretion, decides that the results of the criminal records check do not make the 
applicant ineligible for a license issued pursuant to section 4755.07, 4755.09, 4755.44, 4755.441, 4755.45, 4755.451, or 
4755.62 of the Revised Code. 
Effective 3/24/08 



 

4755.71 Compliance with law regarding sanctions for human trafficking. 
The Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board shall comply with section 4776.20 of 

the Revised Code. 
Effective 3/22/13 

 
4755.99 Penalties. 

(A) Whoever violates sections 4755.05 or 4755.62 or divisions (A), (B), (C), (D), or (H) of section 4755.48 of the 
Revised Code is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If the offender has previously been convicted of an offense under that 
section, the offender is guilty of a misdemeanor of the third degree on a first offense and misdemeanor of the first degree 
on each subsequent offense. 

(B)(1) One-half of all fines collected for violation of section 4755.05 of the Revised Code shall be distributed 
to the occupational therapy section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board and 
then paid into the state treasury to the credit of the occupational licensing and regulatory fund, and one-half to the treasury 
of the municipal corporation in which the offense was committed, or if the offense was committed outside the limits of a 
municipal corporation, to the treasury of the county. 

(2) One-half of all fines collected for violation of section 4755.48 of the Revised Code shall be distributed 
to the physical therapy section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board and 
then paid into the state treasury to the credit of the occupational licensing and regulatory fund, and one-half to the 
treasury of the municipal corporation in which the offense was committed, or if the offense was committed outside 
the limits of a municipal corporation, to the treasury of the county. 

(3) One-half of all fines collected for violation of section 4755.62 of the Revised Code shall be distributed 
to the athletic trainers section of the Ohio occupational therapy, physical therapy, and athletic trainers board and then 
paid into the state treasury to the credit of the occupational licensing and regulatory fund, and one-half to the treasury 
of the municipal corporation in which the offense was committed, or if the offense was committed outside the limits 
of a municipal corporation, to the treasury of the county. 

Effective 3/27/13
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